City and County of San Francisco Organization Chart
(As of June 30, 2009)

MAYOR
- CITY ADMINISTRATOR
  - ASSESSOR/RECORDER
  - BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
  - CITY ATTORNEY
  - DISTRICT ATTORNEY
  - PUBLIC DEFENDER
  - SHERIFF
  - SUPERIOR COURT
  - TREASURER/TAX COLLECTOR

- CONTROLLER
  - ASSESSMENT APPEALS BOARD
  - COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
  - YOUTH COMMISSIONER

- ACADEMY OF SCIENCES
- AIRPORT
- ARTS COMMISSION
- ASIAN ART MUSEUM
- ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
- EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS
- ENVIRONMENT COMMISSION
- GENERAL SERVICES AGENCY
- CHILDREN, YOUTH & THEIR FAMILIES
- CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
- FINE ARTS MUSEUMS
- FIRE
- HEALTH COMMISSION
- HUMAN RESOURCES
- HUMAN RIGHTS
- ANIMAL CARE AND CONTROL
- CONVENTION FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
- COUNTY CLERK
- MEDICAL EXAMINER
- PUBLIC WORKS
- PURCHASER/CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
- REAL ESTATE
- TECHNOLOGY
- HUMAN SERVICES
- JUVENILE PROBATION COMMISSION
- LAW/LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
- LIBRARY
- MUNICIPAL TRANSPORTATION AGENCY
- AGING AND ADULT SERVICES
- PORT
- PUBLIC HEALTH
- PUBLIC UTILITIES
- RESIDENTIAL RENT BOARD
- RETIREMENT SYSTEM
- RECREATION AND PARK
- STATUS OF WOMEN
- WAR MEMORIAL
- REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
- TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

A = Appointed by Mayor and confirmed by Board of Supervisors / E = Elected / S = Shared – appointed by various elected officials.